
Williamston And Jamesville . 
Win Wednesday’s Games 

Jamesville Takes 
Third Of Season 

T* 

Martins Top Farm! 
Life For Their 5th 
Victory Of Year 
No ̂ Change. In The Stand* 

in|tf) But Gaps Are Nar- 
rowed Somewhat 

41 : —■•—“ 

It was a great day Wednesday 
for the two bottom clubs in the 
Martin County- League, the Wil- 

liamston^Martins and the James- 

viHefclub'. 
The Martins won a seven-inning 

scrap with Farm Life, 7 to 2, and 
in .Washington last night James- 
ville stopped the Bees, 9 to 1, for 
their third victory of the season. 

game scheduled here between 
Bear Grass and Everetts last night 
was washed out and the game be- 

tween Oak City and Robersonville 
had; already been postponed for 
some reason. 

While the victories for James- 
ville and Williamston did not alter 

thg standings in any fashion, it did 
narrow the gap between the sev- 

eral-teams as now there are but 

STANDINGS 
v_:--- 

MARTIN COUNTY LEAGUE 

(Gaines reported to June 19) 
W. L. Pet 

Robersonville 13 3 .812 
Farm Life 9 4 .692 
Bear Grass 3 6 .571 

Washington 6 7 .462 
Everetts 6 8 .429 

Oak City — 5 7 .417 
Williamston 5 10 .334 
Jamesville 3 9 .250 

three and a half games separating 
the third place Bears of Bear 

Grass and the seventh place Mar- j 
: tins. The Martins are a game and ; 

a half back of Oak City's Roosters 1 

and the Roosters in turn are sep-; 
i arated from fifth place Everetts j 
by only percentage points. Each 

is but half a game back of fourth 

place Washington. 
: Unless a postponement is ef- 
I fected Jamesville is scheduled fo 

meet Everetts under the lights at 

i Williamston tomorrow (Friday) 
I night in Williamston and Everetts 

is scheduled to piav Farm Life on 

Saturday night in Williamston. 

j The Washington club got but. 
four hits off Ralph Kennedy whoj 
was pitching his first game for! 
Jamesville while Jamesville col-| 
lected 11 hits off starter John 
Smith and his several successors 

on the mound. Kennedy had ap- 

peared with Jamesville previously 
but last night saw him on the 
mound for the first time. 

WILLIAMSTON 7, FARM LIFE 2 
With George Wynne leading the 

j attack at the plate and Billy Peele 

[hurling 6-hit ball. Williamston de- 
feated Farm Life Wednesday aft- 
ernoon 7 to 2 in seven innings, 

i Wynne got himself a single, 
double and triple in three times 

: up for a perfect day at the plate. 
In fact the only other two men on 

the Martin roster to get hits were 

Stalls and Davenport, each wifh a 

single. 
I J. A Hardison started for Farm 
Life and was relieved bv Staneil 
Hardison in the sixth when Wil 

runs. J. A. fanned fi and Stanril I 
two. Peelo whiffed fi and issued , 

hut one base on balls 
Farm Life got two runs in the 

fourth frame on three hits and an 

error. Williamston scored two in 
the second statin or. two wall'.* 
and George Wynne's triple, added 
another in the third on two walks 
and a passed ball. 

The victory was the fifth of the 
season for the Martins. 

The box: 
Farm Life Ab 

j Ward, cf 3 

! G. Hardison, lb 3 

; T. Tice, rf 3 

J S. Hardison, ss 3 

j Ricks. If 2 

j Fred Griffin, 3b 3 

j Hayes, 2b 1 

| Sweel, c 2 

j J. A. Hardison, p 0 

| 
Stancil Hardison, p (6) 0 

Totals 21 

; Williamston Ab 
Whitehurst, ss 2 

| Rogers, c 3 
Stalls, If 3 
Davenport, rf 2 

i Harrison, 2b 1 
1 

Whitfield, cf 1 
1 

Wynne, G„ lb 3 
Haislip, 3b 3 
Peele, p 3 

rue 
0 1 0 
1 1 0 
1 0 0 
0 1 0 
0 1 0 
0 1 0 
0 1 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 

2 6 0 
R II E 
10 1 
0 0 0 
1 1 0 
1 1 1 
2 0 0 
2 0 0 
0 3 0 
0 0 0 

0 0 0 

21 7 5 2 

) 

t 
) 

Totals 

iiamsion scored lour oi us sevennrst recognized oy our great uov- 

GUARANTEED 

BLACK 
PANTHER 

THEY ARE KILLERS! 

Black Panther Garden 
Dust (Contains Rotenone) 
Use as Dust or Spray. 
Black Panther DelUx 

Spray Guaranteed to Kill 

pDT Resistant Flies. 

.Black Panther Insect 
^ Spray and 25' < DDT. 

General Insecticide Co. 
Inc. 

Sanford, N. C. Utica, N. Y. 

[ SINCLAIR BUILDS NEW PIPELINES 
TO HELP MEET RECORD OIL DEMAND 

MORI OIL 1Y PIPELINE. Faced by u 

unprecedented public demand for petro- 
leum products, Sinclair Refining Corn- 
Many is going all-out to increase deliveries 
te motorists and fuel oil users. As part of 
Its great $150,000,000 expansion pro- 
gram, Sinclair is adding hundreds of miles 
•(.pipeline .to ita already existing lines. 

Some’new" Sinclair lines'are already 
speeding gasoline and fuel oil over the 
all-weather route from refineries to key 
delivery points. Moreover, Sinclair is also 
enlarging its refining capacity and intent 
sifying its search for new crude supplies* 
In the future as in the past, look to Sindaii 
for Better Products. Better Service. 

N, C. GREEN, AGENT 
WILLIAMSTON, N. C. 

Delivers Address 
Over The Radio 
For Dr. Graham 
(Continued from Page Two) 

However, Senator Eastland of 
Mississippi, tucked on a proposed 
amendment directing that vote 
on segregation be called in the 
District. Senator Graham and 
some other southern Senators op- 
posed the proposed amendment 
because they felt the District gov- j 
erning body, elected under home j 
rule, should itself decide whether 
such a vote should be held. Sen- 
ator Graham did not believe in 
the Congress ordering any sort 
of vote in the District because I 

that would not be home rule. In 
other words, what was the sense 

in giving home rule to the dis- 
trict and then turning around and 
ordering the District to do some- 

thing by act of Congress? 
Senator Graham’s genius was 

ernor, O. Max Gardner, more j 
than 20 years ago. He saw in j 
Frank Graham the kind of man 

which he wanted to head the 

newly consolidated Greater Uni- 

versity of North Carolina. With 

strong support, the Trustees ele- i 

vated Frank Graham to that posi- 
| tion. The growth of the Greater i 
University during the ensuing 1? ] 

! years shows unmistakeably clear 
I that Governor Gardner and the 
Trustees made a wise choice. 

Our Great Leader, Franklin D 

Roosevelt, recognized the genius 
of Frank Graham and called upon 
him to perform many difficult 

assignments and in all of them, 
he served himself, his State and 
his nation with distinction. More 

recently, President Truman gave 
him the difficult assignment to go 
to Indonesia to settle the war be- 
tween the Dutch and the Indones- 
ians. He was successful. Our Sec- 

retary of State, George C. Mar- 

shall, said he had performed a 

miracle. Yet they tell us that the 

| Frank Graham who enjoyed the 
confidence of such great leaders 
and performed such great ser- 

vices for his State, his Nation 
and the World, is a Socialist or a 

I Communist. Let it be said to the 
> everlasting honor of Frank Gra- 
■ i ham that he is the only candidate 
1 for the United States Senate in 
■ this campaign that has been open- 
l ly critized by the Kremelin in 

| Russia, the Russian press and the 
■ Russian Representative in the 

United Nations Assembly. They 
have charged him with being the 

i tool of Wall Street Capitalism, 
tj In spite of this, the opponents of 
? t Frank Graham would have you to 
l believe that he is a fellow travel- 
e er of the Communist Doctrine. 

We all know that the Russian 
i people, living in that great cita- 

del of World Communism, do not 

speak so unkindly of men of their 
political faith. The truth is that 
Frank Graham is the kind of 

: man the Russians fear most. 
Frank Graham believes, as did 

that great leader, Franklin D. 

Roosevelt, that Democracy will 
live if it serves its people. The 
Russians know that if Democracy 
serves its people, there will be 
no soil in which the seeds of 
Communism can germinate. 

The cry of Socialism and Com- 
munism is not new in our genera- 
tion. It started with the inaugural 
address of Franklin D. Roose- 
velt on March 4, 1933 and it is 
as new as the last utterances in 
the campaign of Mr. Willis Smith 

If advocating ana supporting 
Government guaranteed bank de- 

posits, Social Security, Old Age 
Assistance, Crop control with 

Parity prices, better educationa 
facilities for all the people, better 
medical care and more hospitals 
available to the people makes 
Frank Graham a Socialist or u 

Communist, I am sure he would 
welcome that title. He is the same 

kind of Socialist as was Franklin 
D. Roosevelt, who sent the sam'« 
group that are now yelling Soc- 
ialism to crushing defeat foui 
limes as a Candidate for the Pres- 
ident of the United States. 

1 would say of Mr. Smith thai 
he is a gentleman and a capable 
lawyer. His clientele is that of 
the big corporate interest. I won- 

der if he can faithfully represent 
j the whole people of North Caro- 

| lina, and at the same time, be 

loyal to those whom he has rep- 
resented in the past. I do not be- 
lieve that the people of North 
Carolina will accept that kind of 
double standard, of a candidate 
for the United States Senate. Mr 
Smith says that he is a liberal and 
middle-of-the -road Democrat 
yet we can not find where he 
has moved one inch from the ex- 

treme right side of the road. Mr 
Smith says that he is a liberal 
yet he abuses our own State and 
Federal Administration and al! 
the liberal policies for which they 
stand. Yet he asks this same party 
in power in North Carolina anc 

the United States that he favor: 
balancing the budget immedi te 

ly, but he has not told us when 
he would begin to use the hatchet 
Would you Mr. Smith, eliminat* 
our Military Appropriations anc 

surrender *o the Cold War’ 
Would you abolish our Social Se 

|curity Program? You have nol 
i told us where vou Will begin ir 

■ | your economy moves. I am sure 

Mr. Smith, that the peoples of 

North Carolina recognize your 
voice as the, "voice «f Jacob, but 
your hands are the hands of 
Essau." 
Essau." You may be a middle-of- 
tbe road or liberal Democrat. Mr. 
Smith, but your ammunition in 

vouf- campaign is the kind found 
in the Republican Ammunition 

Ppmp and; has strong flavor of 
McCarthy ism. Mr. Smith does not 

advocate thf kind of Roosevelt 
and Frank Graham Democracy 
that we,'knolv arid which we love. 

As a student at the University 
; from' 1931 .to 1938, I have seen 

! rrjuch of Ffank Graham. I have 
iSeen him .strolling across the 
] campus of the University of North 
Carolina, and place his gentle 
arm on the shoulder of a timid 
Freshman and give him words'of 
encouragement. 1 have seen him 

fill his home with hoys, seif-help- 
ed students, without cost, because 
he wanted to see them have the 

opportunities of an education. 
That is the kind of Frank Graham 
that I know. 

Today we are threatened with 
a third, and possibly the last, 

iWorld War. Let us think soberly 
and elect as our next United 

States Senator a man of the Inter 

national mind of Frank Graham,1 
a student of World Affairs Frank 
Graham's record is the best evi 
denee for his re-election. 

1 confidentially predict that on 

Saturday, June 24. a grateful 
people of North Carolina will 
say to Frank Graham, "well done,. 
our good and faithful servant," 
and send hack to represent us in 
the greatest Legislative Body on 

this earth, in the liberal trade 
tion of Franklin D Roosevelt 
and Woodrow Wilson, that Cham- 

pion of the rights of the for got 
ten man a fine gentleman, 
that humble servant of man kind, 
Frank Porter Graham! 

Make*, Doan's List it 
College In Raleigh 

Miss Venetia Stallings o 

SCHEDULE 3 
Friday, June 23 

‘Jamesville at Everetts 
Saturday, June 24 

‘Everetts at Farm Life 
Sunday, June 25 

Bear Grass at Farm Life 
Oak City at Jamesville 
Everetts at Washington 
Robersonville at Williamston 

Tuesday, June 27 
‘Washington at Oak City 

Wednesday, June 21 
Farm Life at Bear Grass 
Jamesville at Oak City 
‘Washington at Everetts 
Williamston at Robersonville 

1 RESULTS 
v_ 

Tuesday. June 20 
Farm Life at Rohcr.sonville, 

postponed. 
Wednesday, June 21 

Williamston 7. Farm Life 2. 
Jamesville 9, Washington 1. 
Bear Grass at Everetts, rain 
Oak City at Robersonville, post- 

poned. 

work on nu n 

Itasehall fans of Jamesville 
Township have been asked to 

report to the .famesville dia- 
mond Saturday morning: at K 

o’clock to help get the field in 
good shape. 
\ few worked on it last 

Saturday and it is hoped to 
have enough out this Satur- 
day to round out the work. 

Jamesville was listed among the 
I students attaining the highest 
scholastic averages at Meredith 
College during the recent term, it 

was announced this week. She 
wtis one of sixty-four in the en- 

tire school to have her name ap* 
(pear on the Dean's list. 

fllK$T0KHttt>6 
m MW 

Not Just Weekend Specials, but 

To New England, to the Pacific Northwest, to South America 
and to Hawaii, to Florida and Idaho and California, your friendly 
Colonial Score reaches out to bring you the wondrous variety of 
the world's finest produce. K pours In by plane and train, by- 
truck and boat artichokes and acorn s>quash and avocados, 
pomegranates and parsnips and Persian melons, chestnuts and 
cranberries and coconuts vitamin-brimming, fresh as-the-inorning 
fruits and vegetables which we take so much for granted because 
they are within the means of everyday budgets. 

I'. S. .Vo. / JWe f rnp VI hit** 

POTATOES 
1 10 33c 

FANCY YOVNG TENDER SNAI* 

SCANS 
TENDER CROOK NECK YELLOW 

SQUASH 
FANCY RED RIPE SLICING 

TOMATOES 
WELL-FILLED r.REEN BUTTER 

BEANS 
LRISP GREEN ICEBERG 

LETTUCE 
WASHINGTON STATE WINEAAP 

APPLES 
U. S NO. I NEW CROP YF.IJ.OW 

ONIONS 

3 u, 23c 

DUE TO DAILY MARKET CHANGES 
PKODI'CE PRICES GOOD THKOI'GII 

SAT.. JL’NK S«, ONLY! 

littt'l OOMBB 

mm I l-Oz. Cm 43c 

SKsTlstU - 35c 
UlfT'S NIIIM 

Pile H.iC.«l«C 
uayi'i yuwna 

SAUSAGE H.,» lSc 
AN* 

H« 2 Cm 23c 
n o. 43c 

KhcIi fronty class of Silver I-mIm-I Iced Tea on your 

lunch or dinner table, at the bridge buffet or on the 

afternoon lea tray (usls only a fraction of a cent. Make 

it, ficsli and strong, pour It over ice and serve at once 

for the finest flavor and refreshment. 

unt'i iruimi and 

mut 
3W 

Hvtrvnhinff I'wi 

SILVER LABEL 
at 25* ! st 49* 

Ocean Fresh 
Seafood 

Butterfiah, pound 22c 

Flounder, pound 27C 

Pereli Fillet pound 35c 

N. C. Shrimp, lb. 65c 

COLONIAL 
STORi^ 

HOMEMAKER HELPS 

EASY ENTERTAINING _Th.fi the 
kind fur warm weather when 
IVopk* so enjoy getting together. 
Choose refreshments that are easy 
on the hoste,. refreshing and 
different Jtrst right fur summer 
entertaining. 

AFTERNOON P\RTT 
Homemade refrigerator ice cream* 

Applesauce gingerbread* 
Grapejutce ade* 

•HOMFeMade ki i ric.fkator 
It'll < Kl-t 

1 cup whipping ream 
1 j cup confci tier s sugar 
1 teaspoon v ulla 
Pew grains si, 
2 J cup top .ilk 
Turn cold n .trol In refrigerator to 
coldest position. Whip cream, add 
sugar, vanill v and suit stir until 
blended. Stir in the milk evenly and 
pmir into refrigerator tray. Freeze 
unili R begin-, to get firm. Remove, 
bic.ik up and heat until smooth and 
tiuity Return to trav and refree*e 
Serves A to 5. 

•apples \icf niNoriirread 
Add 1' cups apple nice to 1 pack- 
age gingerbread mix. Blend well. 
Itake m shallow pan 10x6x2 Inches in 
moderate oven < 350 "Ft for 20 min 
Utes. Makes 6 three-inch .squares 

•CJ RAPE J LICE AI)E 
Combine Just before serving a bottle 
or chilled grapejuice and a bottle of 
rhMIed gingernle. Add a few he 

FAsV-TO-MAKE CANAPES 
Uso toast rounds, toasted in the 
oven or sauteed on both sides In but- 
ter ... or use crackers of different 
kinds salted wafers, whole wheat, 
etc. Some quick and delicious spreads 
• i-'V be made us follows: 

•Season cream cheese with anchovy 
pu U- and sprinkle with paprika Com 
bine peanut butter, chopped crisp ba- 
con and a little chutney. Mash roque- 
furt chec r. add lemon Juice, catsup and cavenne pepper. Combine a run 
of deviled ham, u package of cream 
cherse Seaspr with a Id tie catsup Mix chopped chicken, chopped gher-I 
kins, chopped parsley with mayon- naise. Combine shredded tuna fish, 
chopped pickles mavonnaisp nnd chili 
suu.-e Mix liver pane with a little/ 
lemop juice. S,n Inkle basil over tiny wedg.-s «f fresh tomato Serve at 

Dkl.K IOI K TKA—L'jj-WI. PKG. tile 

TENDERLEAF 
UHCIOCK COMSTOCK XLICtl) 

_ _ _ 

PIE APPLES 
EASY-TO-PREFARE—JIFFY QUICK MIX 

PIE CRUST 

Hmmvfg Wmmi«rn Hwt 

CHUCK ROAST 
Lb. 

SUCIO Lb 

Lb. 

PROPERLY 
TRIMMED 

AftMOim i MNMI* BBAMD 

BACON 
TBNDCB TAiTT KMOKfcU 

BACON 
Heavy Westei BONtl<K«« 

BIB STEAK 
TEKNI WOCUIII 

VEAL CHOPS 
ECONOMICAL ME ATT IMD LIT 

PORK CHOPS 
AlHODiT STAE riNDH 

FRANKS SKINLESS 
AUOII1T STAB MJCEO 

BOLOGNA 
ABMOIK R STAB 

SALAMI SLICED 
AKMOIB'S STAB SLICED 

LIVER CHEESE 
Why Worry With O >kin* On A Hot Sum- 

mer Day! Choose T <r Pavorlte Cold 
Cuts and Salads From Colonial's Wide 

Variety and Serve A Delicious Cold PSatr. 

WESSON 

OIL 

NIILETS 

CORN 

r: 29c 
GREEN GIANT 

PEAS 

c°‘ 20* 

piki: shobti.ninc; 

HI 
\/;i? tow 

MARfiARIIVE PR*<:ES 

Mrs FUM*"«'*“ 
Margarinf. »»• 

r— 

Maruam"-. »’• — 

Maritiirin*'. »>•- 

SNOWDRIIT 3u. 85c 
(KISP SUNSHINE III HO 

CRACKERS 30c 
u s< ioi s r oi l I KI IT 

COCKTAIL »•' 20* 
I’KLAMY rrawt mini: 

PETER PAN '3o, 35c 
PLAIN OH IOOIZI O SAIT 

STERUNG »• 9c 
NORTHERN TOILET 

TISSUE 2 15c 
PARSON S IIOI SI HOLD 

AMMONIA o29< 
tlOI SLHOI I) I I I ANSI K 

OLD DUTCH lie 
M %RVM.Oi:j* 

VEL i«» pk« 27c 
F ABI'LOi S 

FAB for o,sHf,: tc* pkc 27c 
LAI N'DRY soap 

OCTAGON 
SOAP POWDER 

OCTAGON 
HOI SEllOl.D CLEANSKU 

AJAX 
MILD Il’X SOAP 

FLAKES 
LIFEBIOY HEALTH 

SOAP 


